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Exchange students

Raleigh, North Carolina

"on threat, phobia

of nuclear war

I Staff .Writer

A lecture and paneldiscussion on.
'~ nuclear war and‘nuclear phobia" have

. . been scheduled for this week in theStudent Center ballroom.Discussions on nuclear war willbreak out in the ballroom Wednesday
at 1:30 p.m. when a panel of professorsdiscuss the film War Without Win~
ners. which will be shown at noon. Dr.Robert Dupont. a psychiatrist. will lec-ture on Nuclear Phobia Tuesday at8:80 pm. in the ballroom.The two programs are not con-nected. They will provide two sides tothe effects of nuclear power and war.“All interested students arewelcome to attend." Robert Cockrell.director of State's nuclear engineeringprogram. said.The panel discussion and film are
part of a nationwide effort of theUnion of Concerned Scientists to in-voke concern and conversation oncampuses about nuclear topics.

“I would hope the discussion andfilm would sensitize students andfaculty of the negative prospects of
nuclear weapons." ClaytonStalnacker. coordinator of the Stateprogram. said. “.Thisprogram is part
Threat of NuclearWar.‘ Over 150 cam-
puses all over the United States will

Very small

CHARLOTTE (UPI) - Traces of
radioactivity will flow into Lake Nor-man from the McQuire nuclear plantbut public health officials and Duke
Power Company said the very smallamounts in drinking water will not be
harmful.The officials told the Charlotte
Observer the tiny amounts of radioac-tivity piped to home and office water

industry supports

waste exchange

in spite of Mes

GREENSBORO (UPI) — Although
state officials support waste exchange
between industries. officials of waste
exchanges say the concept is
hampered by government regulations
and distrust between industry andgovernment.

Since government regulations have
made waste disposal more costly.some waste producers have been pro
mpted to search for less expensive
alternatives.The Governor's Task Force on
Waste Management. now disbanded.recognized the need for waste ex-
change and recommended in a 1981report that the state provide funding,
research and tax incentives to promote re-use over disposal.
The state presently has two private _ ,

informationclearinghouses for waste .- '
'- products. but onlyone public facility. .No public waste exchanges have -

‘- been set up since the PiedmontWaste'- Exchange. run by UNC at Charlotte,was established.Piedmont Waste Exchange Director _
Elizabeth Dorn said she fears the ._
state may not live up to its commit—
ment to aid research on exchange.“It seems that everything they have i
put on paper emphasizes waste reduc-tion and recovery. The main thingthey are trying to doIs prevent wasteto begin with. Yet so much of the at-tention (money and resources) is beinggiven to the disposal side."
But disposal is a less superior alter-

native to waste exchange. WarrenBailey. Diamond Shamrock plant
manager. said.Bailey's firm, which uses a solution
of hydrochloric acid and iron left over
’from cleaning steel. has saved a
“substantial" amount of money bymixing the solution withehrome-ladenhazardous waste to render it in-
nocuous. ~By this method. the steel industry
gets rid of its waste. and Bailey's com-
pany does not have to buy commercial
solutions that cost about 868 a ton.

(See “Waste, " page 6)

be participating in this campaign on .Veterans Day. Nov. 11."An ad hoc planning committee 'atState and the Cooperative campusMinistry are sponsoring the programat State. ‘.. Dupont. president of the Institute ..'for Behavior and Health. was invitedto speak to State students by
Cockrell.“In 1968 Vanderbuilt Universitybegan recording all news programs onall three networks." Cockrell said.“After the Three Mile Island incidentthey extracted all of the items pertain-ing to nuclear power. They (V.U.) thencontacted Dupont and asked him toreview the 13 hours of tapes."According to Cockrell, Dupontfound that Americans have a nuclearphobia. Americans tend to ask thequestion "What if . . on every aspectof nuclear power. he said.“This is the same question that aphobic person often asks about thethings he or she is frightened of."Cockrell said.“The irrational fear of nuclear. plants is based on a mistaken assess-ment of the risks." Dupont said in hisarticle. “The Nuclear Power Phobia", from Businessweek magazine.“After his lecture at State. Dupont

'- will speak at the Nov. 11meeting of 'of a nationwide ‘Convo'cation ”on the SocietyCockrell'the American. NuclearEastern Carolina Chapter."said.

by Eiman Khalil
Staff Writer

A noise sensor that used to helpraise spirits during home basket—ball games may be rebuilt but pro-
bably not in time for this season. ac-cording to Assistant AthleticsDirector Frank Weedon.The sensor. which hung from the
coliseum ceiling. was torn downseveral years ago because it quit
functioning. The possibility ofrebuilding it has been mentioned at
student-faculty meetings, Weedonsaid. but a decisioiI on whether to

‘ do it has not been'reached..The sensor is being kept in a’ basement under Reynolds Col-

Fans may scream again

at coliseum noise sensor

iseum. Weedon said no one hasbeen contacted about rebuilding it.and ‘he could not estimate the cost
of rebuilding it.”This sensor was a device that
registers noise in the coliseum dur-ing basketball games." Weedon
said. "It looks like a pole hanging
down from the ceiling."The cylinder-shaped sensor lit up
when the audience at a game madenoise. “As the noise increased sodid the light on the cylinder."Weedon said.
"The purpose of the sensor is tofire up crowds." It excitesthem and causes the noise
(See ”Basketball, ” page 6)

should apply early

fl possible

to get priority

by Kimberly Frazier
Staff Writer

The National Student Exchange is aprogram that gives students a chanceto experience the academic and social
offering of other colleges in the UnitedStates for up to one year.“Any student who is interested inthis program should apply as early as

to have priority forexchange." Larry Gracie. director ofStudent Develdpment said.
Sixty colleges located throughoutthe United States, including State. areinvolved in the exchange.
The qualifications needed for a stu-dent to participate are: to be a full-

time student at State. have acumulative grade~point average of a2.5. be a freshman or sophomore at thetime of applying. and have a good stan-ding on campus which is determined
by State staff members.
“Next year. our goal is to have 40students going out to other campusesand 40 coming here." said Gracie. ‘
The cost of the tuition and fees isdetermined according to what college

is selected. There are three types: A.B and A-orvB. A student visiting a
class A college would pay the rate ofthat colleges tuition and fees. A stu-dent going to a class B college would
pay his home college's tuition and fees.

A college in group A-or-B can beeither way.State is in group B. so any studentinterested would have to select a B. or
A-or-B college. If accepted to a groupB college. a State student would have
to pay the fees and tuition of State'scost.The exchange program's length is
up to one academic year. Studentsmay leave after one semester if theydesire to. or stay a summer sessionwith special permission from the hostcampus.
The grades earned during anacademic year at an exchange collegeare not transferable at State. Credit isearned. however. This varies at theparticipating universities because thehome campus determines how the ex-change credit is recorded.If the course is passed with a ”C" or

better. the credit is transferred to
State to go toward the graduation requirements of that student. but it does
not affect his grade~point average.

If a student is interested in the Na—tional Student Exchange Program. heshould go by Harris Hall to the Stu-dent Development Offices.“One of my assistants or I will be
glad to give more information on thesubject or-an application to any in—terested student. The deadline for applications is Feb. 15. 1982." Graciesaid.

amounts ofradioactivity won’t hurt, plant officials say

faucetuuill be far less than naturally Wion in the form of liquids andoccurring radioactivity people drink
every day. It might not even be
measurable. they said.The radioactive material will drift
into the Catawba River each day whenDuke's McGuire plant begins full-power operation later this month.

In addition to the water. McGuirewill emit small amounts of radioactive

Ancient art
A foreign student demonstrates the ancient an of Oragaml at one of
the many demonstrations during last week‘s International Fair.

gases as part of its normal operation.McGuire also probably will have brief.uncontrolled discharges of radioactivi-ty resulting from operator mistakes orequipment failures.
Some weak radioactivity will bemixed in the 50 million gallons ofdrinking water Charlotte gets from

Staff photo by Clayton Brinkley
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weather

Today — mostly sunny with a highIn the upper 605 and an overnightlow In the upper 305. Tuesday —cloudy skies and a high in themId~6Os. Low Wlll be near 40.(Forecast provided by studentmeteorologist James Merrell.)
L

the river each day at its MountainIsland Lake Intake.
Because Charlotte's intake is 11miles below Mcquire. closer than theother communities that tap the river,

Duke and City officials have establish-
ed procedures to allow the city to stoppumping water from the river should
a slug of radioactivity approach the in-take.

“Wrcould operate for three of four
days without any problem," said MikeBowens. treatment plant chemist.
The city keeps 130 million gallons in

storage.Bowens said. as a further precau-
tion. the water department will begin
testing radioactivity daily rather than
Weekly. which it has done since the19603.

Duke officials said they believe the
likelihood Charlotte would havecope with significant radioactivity inthe water is extremely remote.”You would have to have acatastrophic accident," said LionelLewis. Duke's health physics chief.
Although there is a potential for the

(See “Officials, " page 6)

Parzych leads Red in win over White

as Nicole Valvano outshoots father

by William Terry Kelley
Sports Editor

State head basketball coach- JimValvano saw some things he liked and
some things that needed improvement
in State's annual Red-White game
Saturday night in Reynolds Coliseum.

“I played as hard as I could and my
daughter shot well." Valvano said jok-ingly about a halftime H-O-R-S-E con-test between Valvano, his daughterNicole and Wolfpack women'sshooting freshman phenomenon LindaPage. “I think it shows two things:
number 1. the improvement inwomen's basketball and number 2.how far back my game goes."
The match was won by Page.Nicole. who brought rounds of ap-plause from the crowd with her spec

tacular shooting. finished a close se~
‘ mud and Valvano came in last.

. But now to the regular game. TheRed team. led by Scott Parzych andChuckNevitt. came back from a'halftime deficit and defeated theWhite team. 7570. Parzych chipped in27 points and Nevitt added 15 points.14 rebounds and nine fouls for the win-
ning Reds.
Thurl Bailey was the show stopper,

though. as he dropped in 34 pointswhile collecting 12 boards. Cozell Mc-
Queen scored 17 points with eight rebounds for the White in addition toBailey's performance.

"I think it's good to get the kids
under the lights." said Valvano. who
also was the color man for the Wef-
pack Sports Network during the
game. “Practice is not the same as
suiting up for the first time. I saw
some nice things and saw a lot of
things that we have to work on."
Freshman forward Lorenzo Charles

added nine points and 11 boards for
the Red squad while junior SidneyLowe chipped in 10 points with fiveassists..Freshman Dinky Procter pull-ed in 10 rebounds while adding 2points and junior Dereck Whittenburg
dropped in nine points for the White
squad.
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Staff photo by Simon GrIffIths
Chuck Nevltt grabs one of the 14 rebounds he gathered during Saturday
night's Red-White game.
BED l15l

Parzych. 13 1-1 27; Charles 36 9;
Nevitt 7 1—2 15; Lowe 3 4-6 10; Warren
0 1-3 1; Gannon 2 0—0 4; Thompson 3 1-27; Leonard 0 2—2 2. Totals 31 1322 75.

WHITE l70lProcter 1 02 2; Bailey 14 6-9 34: Mc-
Queen 58 17: Perry 3 M 6; Whittenburg 41-2 9; Weber 1 (H 2: Lay 0 0—0 0.Totals 29 12-22 70.

Halftime - White 36. Red 31.
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From belt buckles to . . .
Be careful as you read this editorial. It is

subject to confiscation and the reader
could be arrested for possessing “drug-
related" material. According to the NC.
drug paraphernalia law that went into ef-
fect Oct. 1, anything that is even remotely
drug-related is considered paraphernalia.
At least that’s the interpretation the
Raleigh Police Department has placed on
the law.
When The Joint on Hillsborough Street

was raided last week. items confiscated by
the officers included belt buckles, hats and
posters that had a picture of a marijuana
leaf or said the word “marijuana." Gads,
worse yet, one confiscated poster had a
picture of someonewho looked “freaky"
on it. Even T-shirts that said anything
about drugs or dared to show pictures of
drugs were confiscated.

Wallets that pictured marijuana leaves
were taken as well. One can only guess at
the reasoning; perhaps it was that people
carried their drug money in those wallets.
Who would know better than the police
about something like that?
The police officers were only doing

their job. The Legislature only vaguely
defined what is and is not drug-related.
The police interpreted the law broadly
and accordingly took virtually everything
from The Joint.

If for some reason the court system
decides that everything that was con-

fiscated was indeed drug-related then the
Technician would like to suggest some
other items that should also be banned:
0 This editorial should be banned

because it uses that word “marijuana."
O The “Captain Kangaroo Show”

should be banned from television because
the good Captain plays the song “Puff the
Magic Dragon." Since some people inter-
pret the song as being drug-related, we
certainly don’t want Jerry Falwell to get
mad because our children are watching
kiddie shows that promote drugs.
0 .Webster's Dictionary will have to

go because it also has that word in it.
0 The Bible will have to be edited

because it describes how God created all
the herbs in the world.
0 State's faculty might have to

rethink the format of the chemistry and
agriculture departments since both cur-
ricula include instruction that could be us-
ed in the manufacture of drugs.
0 All pharmacies will have to be clos-

ed since they are directly drug-related.
0 And then there are the things that

are blatantly drug-related, like pipes, Bag-
gies, razor blades, mirrors, spoons,
lighters —— the list is endless.
The drug paraphernalia law is too

broad to be practical. If the courts don’t
find the law unconstitutional, the
Legislature should repeal it.
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’Khadafy isn’t a guy you’d bring to dinner’

WASHINGTON — Muammer Khadafy
isn’t the sort of guy you’d bring home for din-
ner.

Yes. he’s better looking than PLO leader
Yasir Arafat and, yes, he has that charming
Pepsodent smile.

But the numerous spellings of his name are
enough to arouse any hostess' anxiety. Is it
Khadafy, Gaddafi, Quatafi or Qaddafi? And
where do you seat a man who is always seen
raising a clenched fist on the dinner-time
news? There's something suspicious about
this Libyan whom former President Jimmy
Carter calls “subhuman” and whom former
President Gerald Ford says is a bully.

Transients should

be allowed freedom

to live on Hillsborough

After four anti-transient articles, please printone letter giving the other viewpoint.Most transients voluntarily chose their lifestyle. The transients should have the freedom tofollow their life style.There is no reason a person should not be
allowed to live on Hillsborough Street a week ortwo. Most transients stay in the area less thanone week.

If he is breaking a law —- stealing or breakingand entering — then an individual can be at—rested. It is illogical to condemn all transientsbecause of a few bad ones. In the two years I liv-ed in a house near Hillsborough Street, I neverknew a transient to cause a problem.I wonder why Mr. M.E. Valentine is so wor-ried about students giving the transients money.The majority of students — including myself —don’t have enough money to give any to a tran-sient.

Staff photo by John Hurite
Futhermore. at their age. some collegestudents are still learning how to control thiermoney. A transient can teach these studentsthat other. undeserving people want theirmoney.Finally, residents and college students shouldbe mature enough to lock their cars and houses,and mature enough not to leave valuables unat-tended.

David J GoforthSR SHS
Editor's note: If you will review the [our “anti-transient" articles to which you refer, Mr.Gofonh, you will find that they do not representany viewpoint. pro or can, on the transients. Allfour were news articles which reported oneRaleigh resident‘s efforts to remove the tran-sients from the Hillsborough Street area. Noneof the articles expressed subjective opinion onthe part of the Technician.

Ten years of engineering will change your mind
I would like to respond to Mr Andy Krumel'sOct. 30 letter to the editor. “ENG 111. 112 un~needed.” I, too, suffered through these courses inyears past.However. after 10 years of practicing civilengineering. I am convinced that these courses domore good than harm.Much of the work an engineer performs takesplace after his technical activity is completed. Manytimes technical reports must be rewritten in a formthat a person with a non—txhnical background canunderstand. The presentation of information to thepublic in a way that can be easily understood canmean the difference between the success or failureof a project.

I encourage Andy and all other freshmenengineers to stick it out. In the end. competence inbasic English usage will prove to be of significantbenefit to them over the course of their careers.Study technical writing. but do not confine yourcomposition efforts to technical writing alone. Aperson with a well-rounded liberal-arts backgroundis far better able to meet the challenges of the realworld —— and far more valuable to his employer —than one who has limited himself solely to technicalexercises.

A. Bennie Goetze Jr.M CE
Columnist should consider stand-up comedy

Matt Maggio. your column. "ConservativeThought." leaves me in stitches Some of th-
reasoning you use to support your arguments is so
ridiculous that it’s funny. and some of your answers
to serious problems are even more hilarious.

For instance, in supporting your stance against
the draft in an Oct. 28 column, “Draft not the
answer." you said that “the high percentage of
l9-year-old men are functionally illiterate " What is
high? Ten percent? Forty percent? Such a general
statement can't be used to support an arqument

In that same column you ramble on from oneloose argument to another. supposedly supportingyour viewpoint, and finally stumble upon the sug-gestion that we make the volunteer selection pro-cess discriminatory by forcing all welfare recipientsto enlist. This silly solution to our armed forces' pro-blems had me on the floor with my side splitting.Matt, you are one funny guy. Have you everconsidered stand-up comedy as a career alter-
native? Donald Alston

JR CHE
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In recent months, Khadafy hasn’t done
much to allay his menacing reputation. lnChad, a country his army virtually occupies,
he's massed troops on the border with the
Sudan, which may be the next nation on hishit list. He’s also praised his air force after its
duel with US. Navy pilots and cheered at thegrisly death of Egypt’s Anwar Sadat.

Indeed, no foreign leader sends more chills
through Americans than the the 40-year-old
colonel from Tripoli. He’s frightening and
enigmatic.
Herman F. Eilts, former US. ambassador

to Egypt and Saudi Arabia, admits, however,
to being charmed when he first met Khadafy.
“He’s got this peculiar quality of being able to
say with an almost boyish smile that he's
about to undertake some assassination plot,"
Eilts said. “There’s not a bit of grimness in his
method of saying it.”

Not surprisingly, most Americans would go
along with Reagan-administration plans to '
undermine Khadafy, even if that required
another brutal Middle East shoot-out. And
they’d probably approve a US. trade boycott
with oil-rich but unprincipled Libya, though
such an effort would require worldwidecooperation to be successful.

Yet some Middle East experts agree wecan’t safely bring the Libyan wildman to hisknees by simply calling him names — whichseems to be current US. policy.
Khadafy, who took power in a 1969

military coup, has cultivated relatively strong
support among Libya’s 2 million citizens
through socialism and increased petro wealth.

Landlords have surrendered housing
ownership to tenants and consumer goods
have flowed to those who once could not af-
ford them. While wiping out free enterprise
and placing restrictions on life and liberty,
devoutly Moslem Khadafy has brought about
vastly improved living conditions for most of
his society.
As long as his oil holds out, Khadafy pro-

bably can maintain his backing among the
average Libyan against both internal and ex-
ternal efforts to undermine his regime, accor-
ding to several scholars. Even the CIA has
had trouble finding enough dissidents inside
Libya to topple him.

But for several reasons Khadafy isn’t as
secure as he appears For. one, economic ex-
pectations among the masses may not be met.
Income from Libyan oil is expected to drop by
half this year over 1980 totals - approx-
imately $16 billion to $7 billion. Meanwhile,
Khadafy has overcommitted' himself'to large
arms purchases and construction projects
which could lead the economy into a cash
crunch. .

Moreover, Khadafy's military designs in
Northern Africa are said to be sapping the en-
thusiasm of educated young conscripts whomay love their country but fear wasting their
years of schooling in dubious battle on some
obscure part of the Sahara Desert.

\

And then there is the matter of Khadafy’s
subordinates in the military and civilianleadership. Like most military dictators, heplays cat and mouse with these groups, keep-
ing both guessing through shakeups and
demotions. Not surprisingly, the coup-conscious colonel employs numerous family

Maxwell Ien

§hearer
.v

It’s no wonder that the smiling Khadafy isparanoid. He’s escaped two assassinationconspiracies in the last two years and believeshis Westem-backed opponents overseas arestill gunning for him.
What worries Khadafy's neighboring

enemies most, however, is not necessarily his
89,000-man army. It’s that the petulant
leader possesses advanced weapons, in—cluding 450 combat aircraft and a variety of
airborne missiles — and the will to deploy
them. With Tripoli 1,500 miles away fromEgypt and the Sudan, the missiles are a
dangerous threat. .

As long as Khadafy has the weapons and
ego to play hard ball, we won't secure the
world‘s safety simply by calling him names.
He proves that he thrives on that. Such at-
tacks may only enhance his position at home
and give him the fire to flex his muscles.
Some analysts contend that the UnitedStates should be on a more productive

course. “We're only acting as we did withNorth Vietnam," said William Zartman of the
Johns Hopkins School of Advanced Interna-tional Studies. “We frequently express. feel-.
ings about somebody but don’t make it clear
what he should do.”
As any mother can tell you, the best way todeal with a bully is to ignore him. So far we’veonly given Khadafy the notoriety he craves.Perhaps by dimming the spotlight on Khadafyand calling for a worldwide embargo on Li-'byan oil, the colonel might just be pushedback into darkness.
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Ultimate Frisbee soars from pastime to competition

. o courtesy -As a cross between football and soccer, Ultimate Frisbee arose as a new American sport. This is the first year that thewomen's nationals will be held. State's women's team will be entered in the Nov. 98—29 event to be held in Austin,Texas.
by Mike Brown
Features Writer

What started as an over-
turned aluminum pie platethrown around for fun hasturned into anaerodynamically designed
disc that is a mainstay ofevery picnic and beach par-ty. The Frisbee has gone
from an innocent little
pastime to internationalcompetitions and several
sports-like events.

One such sport. UltimateFrisbee. resembles a com-bination of football and soc-
cer. and is becoming verypopular at high schoolsand college campuses. Statehas a men's Frisbee team.like many others across thecountry, but two months agoa State sophomore organiz-ed the first intercollegiatewomen's Ultimate Frisbeeteam.

“I first played the gameduring summer school this
year and practiced with themen's team." Diane
Woodyard. an accountingmajor from Salisbury. N.C..
said. “I enjoy playing the
game because it's great ex-ercise and lots of fun."
.0--.-.- -.-'-'-
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Ultimate Frisbee began in1968 at a New Jersey high
school. with the first inter-collegiate game beingplayed in 1972.
There are rules forUltimate just as in any othersport. The main playing fieldis ’rO-by-40 yards with two25-yard end zones and canmof any surface. The two

seven-member teams flipthe Frisbee which, like acoin toss in football, deter-mines which team haspossession of the disc tostart the game.
A game is composed of24—minute halves, witheach team permitted threetimeouts per half. TheFrisbee is tossed downfield

and no player may walk, runor take steps while inpossession of the disc.Teams receive one point pergoal. Except for playoffs.games are played on anhonor system withoutreferees.
Woodyard became so in-terested in the game. she at-tended a Frisbee Disc

INTERNATIONAL
came?

A representativewill be on the campus
MONDAY

NOVEMBER 16 . 1981to discuss qualifications foradvanced study at
AMERICANGRADUATE SCHOOL

and lob opportunitiesin the field of
INTERNATIONALMANAGEMENT

interviewsmay be scheduled at
CAREER PLANNle.

PLACEMENT
AMERICAN

GRADUATE SCNOOI.
‘ OEINTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
Thunderbird CampusGlendale, Arizona 85306
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(Students Supply Stores employees are
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...|ocated in D. H. Hill Library Annex, O€S|d€ Sir Bradley’s..,
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REGISTER FOR A

$95 GIFT CERTIFICATE
TO BE REDEEMED FOR NORTH CAMPUS BOOKSHOP MERCHANDISE

REGISTER AS OFTEN AS YOU LIKE!
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN!

TWO REGISTERED NAMES WILL BE DRAWN AT 3 P.M. ON FRIDAY NOVEMBER 90!
IT'S A SMART WAY TO DO SOME EARLY CHRISTMAS SHOPPING!
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wont" be first

to forecast the futur

— electronically?
Our electronic simulators, computerized training systems. and

logistical support all help forecast or prepare for almost any kind of
crisis. Our arm'of Hughes Aircraft forewams and forearms pilots in
hazardous skies, troops at the front, and the technicians everywhere who

Bring us your 88 or MS degree in ME, EE, Physics, or Computer
Science. You can be part of state-of-the-art electronics outside Los
Angeles. or part of a field support team almost anywhere on earth. We'll
introduce you to people, ideas. and jobs that could change your world.

. It could be you and Hughes
Support Systems
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Festival sponsored by theSmithsonian Institute inWashington. D.C.. duringthe Labor Day weekend.
“There were people therefrom all over —— young andold demonstrating all the

different things you can dowith a Frisbee." Woodyardsaid. “There were people
practicing freestyle andeven spinning the Frisbeeon their toes — it wasgreat!"Freestyle is another ofseveral games that can beperformed with a Frisbee.There is also freestyle ten-nis and even Frisbee golf.

Different kinds of discsare used for different com-petitions. For example.Ultimate uses a 165gramdisc while a 119-gram discmay be used for disc golf.
Woodyard had about 42women sign up to play whenthe team began but onlyseven to 14 came to theafternoon practices. Andwhat's a team without acoach? Tony Tomasino. oneof the organizers of themen's ultimate team.volunteered his help.“Many girls who firstcome out complain thatthey've never been able to

throw a Frisbee.“ Tomasinosaid. “But usually after onepractice and a little instruc-tion they find it wasn't ashard as they thought.
“It's very important. as inmost games. to have thebasics down before you tryto progress further. Wehave the girls work on twobasic throws: the backhandand the sidearm throw. Amajor point is learning tojudge a Frisbee in flight andalso catching with two handsas often as possible. Basical-ly. at this point in time, wejust try to get the girls outthere throwing. running andcatching.
“Women's Ultimate isvery young. especially inNorth Carolina. and this isreflected by the level of playsince there are a lot of turnovers. But we have sometough women here who areat least giving it a super ef-fort."
“I really like Ultimatebecause it's so competitivebut doesn't have referees."said Nancy Nelson. a specialstudent. “Referees seem-toget in the way."Karen Thompson. a juniorin business management.said. “I love the competition

SIZZLER’S SUPERSTUDBIT SPECIAL
Monday through Thursday only

rgbklNG THIS COUPON AND YOUR STUDENT ID. I
GROUND BEEF DINNER $3.99' Includes All You Can Eat Salad Bar
CLIP THIS COUPON and come to our ISizzler for an excellent value. Baked Ipotato or french fries and Sizzlertoast included. PLUS our All You CanEat Salad Bar. More than one studentI can use this coupon.
001 Peace St.Corner of Peace and GlannwoodMSTDAY: Thursday. November l2th
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OHNSTON-MACCO/SCHLUMBERCER.
Many companies talk about their "World
of Opportunity" but few, if any, can meanthe words quite as literally as Johnston-

Macco as a division of Schlumberger. Our products
or services can be found making their mark on theenergy industry from the US. to the Middle East,
from the Gulf of Mexico to the North Sea. That's
why it makes sense to work for a company whose
horizons are endless. As a leader in the designing,
manufacturing, and marketing of the finest toolsavailable in the oil field service industry, Johnston—
Macco will continue to prosper. lt's plain and sim-S ple, as lohnston-Macco thrives, your job oppor‘

\\ tunity and career advancement grows...so why not
\i join a company where your future and their future
b are one in the same.
\
i(
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and winning. yet unlikeother sports the teams uniteafter a game and cheertogether — we're all justhaving fun."Although the coach andplayers are enthusiasticabout the team and thesport. convincing other girlsto try out for the team isn'teasy.
“It gets more difficult toget people to come out."Woodyard said. "But whenyou get interested in it. youwant to play. New I feel likeI've missed something if ldon't play."One thing that's missing islong fingernails. “For awhile. people would stop inthe middle of a game andsay. ‘I broke a nail.‘ Butsome of the guys wear fakefingernails for freestylebecause thespinning

Frisbee wears them down."she said.Despite its young age. thewomen's Ultimate team hasplayed numerous games,most recently playing teamsfrom Atlanta. Ga.; Clemson,S.C.; UNC-CH; UNCW andDuke in sectionals held Oct.24—25 in Raleigh.
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GEOPHYSICIST
AMOCO PRODUCTION COMPANY. one of

the Leading Oll and Gas Producers in the
U.8.. aeelta innovative and aggressive
GEOPHYSICISTS to expand lta current

APPLICANTS will be considered who
have 3.3.. M3. or Ph.D. degrees in y
GEOLOGY. GEOPHYSICS. MATH. PHYSICS
or ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING with at
Ioaat MATH through INTEGRAL CALCULUS.

r‘l,‘ PHYSlCS and GEOLOGY courses.
Positions available for candidates
to be GEOPHYSICISTS in the New
Orleans Regional Office.
AMOCO will be recruiting here on
November 13.

See in. eeomev
DEPARTMENT to
schedule an interview.

We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer
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CAMPUS INTERVIEWS NOV. 17th.

We are currently in need of the following
individuals:

training position which will eventually lead to for
mation evaluation testing services on oil and gas
wells. We will also train you to (‘ondutt a varietyof completion workover and secondary rr-tovcry
services on oil and gas wells. A substantial amountof work time will be required at oil and gas well
locations. This position promises career oppor—
tunities in management, field services, and
technical development after the initial trainingperiod has been completed. lob locations include
most of the United States and Canada. Pleasecheck yourbl’laccment Office for the Sp(‘(ill(‘
Engineering Degrees that will qualify.

JOHNSTON-MACCO

Schlumberger
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JUNIOR SERVICE ENGINEERS: This is .I §

These positions offer excellent starting salaries and outstanding benefits, including
company paid insurance, profit sharing, and dental insurance among others. If you
are ready to join a company that is encircling the world with its expertise then come
to lohnston-Macco/Schlumberger. Please contact your placement office to set-up an

interview or send resume in confidence to: Jacques Morin,
Johnston-Mecca/Schlumberger, P.O. Box 36369, Houston, Texas 77036. An equal

opportunity employer, m l.
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Nittany Lions punt Pack,

gridders lose 4th straight
by William Terry Kelley

Sports Editor
When a team outgains

another in total offense byover 100 yards and leads
that opponent in almostevery category and then
loses there must be a problem. In State's case it was aspecial problem in the
I’ack's 2215 loss to Penn

itself back up after threelosses." State head footballcoach Monte Kiffin said.“Anytime you play the Nittany Lions you're talkingbig-time football. I'm very
proud of this team. PennState. one of the best offen-sive lines in America. onlyhad 95 yards rushing. That‘swhy it's such a great game
—- you play to win and you

Kevin Baugh returned apunt 56 yards but the runwas called back on a clip togive the Lions the ball at the
State 37. The Lions tookadvantage of the opportuni-ty and scored eight playslater.With Penn State star run-ner Curt Warner out with aninjury. the Lions were onlyable to tally 95 yards on the

. ‘1 a

g z- by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
For over 89 minutes Fri-.day afternoan. State's andDuke's soccer teams went ateach other in typical ACC-rivalry and nationally rank-ed style. fiercely strugglingto keep their twoyearshutouts against each otherintact.With less than a minute

Gross. whose team played toa 0-0 standoff with theDevils 3. year ago. “Duke's agreat team. We've playedthem two even games now."
State. ranked third in theSouth. increased its overallrecord to 15-2-1 and con-ference mark to 32-1. whiledropping Duke to 152 and32.
The Devils' Joe Ulrich

November 9, 1%1

3'" Mo‘niedafe heads Wolfpack A

to 1-0 win over No. 11 Duke
In the physical contest.Duke committed 32 fouls toState's 14. while the Devilsshot 14 times to the Pack's12.Sophomore goalkeeperChris Hutson. who had 6saves. gained his ninthshutout of the season.According to Moniedafe.he and McKeown plannedthe deciding play as it occur-red.State Saturday in Carter- play to lose. ground to State‘s 203_ remaining in regulation. the “:33 charged the controver— “I told him (McKeown) to

Finley Stadium before a “No. we didn't win. But I Freshman sensation Joe outcome was expected to be snal personal. ‘9'” after 10"" for me in the middle."OWd 0‘ 48.800- feel as a coach. I took it McIntosh had 137 and top decided in overtime for the allegedly. tripping Sam close to the goal." theThe '055 was the Pack's away from them. I don't ped the 1.000-yard mark for second-straight year. Okpodu. glvmg the Pack the sophomore Moniedafefourth I" a row “Id dropped believe it takes superior the year. becoming only the Bill the Blue Devils. play- ‘ km" and goahead tally. said.“I knew everyone wasState W 4'5 0" the year. talent to protect your 15th freshman in NCAA ing before packed home ”The call was ques- expectingthekicktobeaim-meaning the Pack must beatDuke and llth»rankedMiami to have a winningseason. All of the last fourState games have been
against tough teams. threeof them ranked in the top 10.but in each game the Packhas managed to do
something I to beat itselfafter having'the lead or a‘ chance to win.
The mistakes Saturday

were made by theWolfpack's special teams -—the punt return team and
the punting team. The ‘pun-

punter. A faked punt andtwo blocked punts — that's
uncalled for. Two blockedpunts and a faked punt —that's the football game.”I admit up to it. It’s a flatmistake in the kicking game.It all starts with the headcoach. We’re going to get itcorrected. You can work onsomething and work onsomething but you've got to
get it done."Last week it was abreakdown in the field goalunit and thequarterback exchange butcenter-°

history to break 1,000 yardsin a season.
”Offensively. we did whatwe had to do to win." Kiffinsaid. "I would like to havepassed more but it was thefirst start for our quarter-back. For us to go out andthrow the ball all over theplace would have put unduepressure on him. RonLaraway wasn't flashy butwe felt that‘s what he coulddo. Ron wasn‘t doinganything to get us beat.“They have a great offen-sive line. The pro scouts will

:‘fe‘
StaffphotI o Sunon' Giirrmis

. State freshman tailback Joe McIntosh tries toavold this
Penn State trip in the Nlttany Lions' 22-15 win Saturday.
4-yard line to set up anotherscore.

“It's nice to get 1,000yards." McIntosh said. “But

We want to go out winnersand won't. have any problems at all getting up forthe last two games."

crowd. were assessed a tripping foul. giving theWolfpack a free kick with 42seconds left.
Gerry McKeown bootedthe ball to FrancisMoniedafe. who headed it tothe upper right-hand side ofthe net from 10 feet out tolift nationally 18th-rankedState to an emotional 1-0 vic-tory over its nth-rankedACC opponent.“It was definitely our big-gest win of the season." saidelated State coach «Larry

tionable." Duke coach JohnRennie said. "We'll see it onfilm. It looked like the kidtook a dive and the refereefell for it. I think the ref wassuckered.”
Okpodu, a freshman wholeads the team in scoring.certainly agrees with thefoul. though.
“I saw three guys in frontof me and I was trying to cutin front of them. butsomebody tripped me frombehind." he said.

ed for Steve (Green), so I cutacross the middle."Gross. whose squad playsits final home game Wednesday with tough Hartwickand closes its regular seasonFriday night at SouthCarolina. thought his teamhad excellent opportunities.but couldn't penetrateDuke's goalie. ' ‘“We shOuld have put itaway earlier." he said.“Steve Green and BaktyBarber had excellent shots.but they just wouldn't go."
State women tankers fall to Miamiting team allowed two placekicker Todd Auten was tell you that. The defense I'm not going to let it affect As linebacker Sam KeyCalvin Warren punts to be perfect this week. hitting on played very well. They were me." said. this team “has theblocked. accounting for a three of three attempts. going against an offense that Going to a bowl game is of potential" but the Pack by Pete Elmore The Wolfpack. which had events. Other wins includedsafety and setting up atouchdown. and allowed a56—yard return to set upanother score. The puntreturn crew allowed the Nit-tany Lions to fake a punt

and throw a 51-yard
touchdown pass.“This football team forthe fourth week in a row got

although missing an extrapoint in the waningmoments of the game after a
touchdown pass from
quarterback Ron Larawayto split end Mike Quick.
The Lions. however. were

able to rack up on the Pack's
punting game this week.
The first score came after

Says Get $$$! Sell Us
Your Books at the End

of the Semester Or Now!

u I).J.'S Textbooks
241611illsborough St. (upper level)
832-4112;—
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scored 30 points against
Nebraska."Two blocked punts in thefourth quarter sealed thegame for the Lions.Giuseppe Harris blockedone punt out of the end zonefor a safety and the other,blocked by Dan Biondi. wasrecovered at the State
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REDKEN

with coupon only
r--

ESQUIRE STYLDE SHOP
”Great Hair Cuts”
For Guys And Girls

821 -4259
Please Call For Appointment
2402 Hillsborough Street

November Special-----------------------------.

$2.00 OFF STYLE CUT
Esquire Style Shop
Student ID. _ Required

(Next to Blimpies)

regaining

Expires 11-30-81.

(eat-in or take out)

Gatsby’s Pizza

Best Pizza in Town

BUY ONE PIZZA. GET NEXT
SMALLER SIZE FREE

(w/equal value or "fewer toppings)
coupon good anytime

THIS COUPON NOT GOOD WHEN
USED WITH ANY OTHER COUPON

Offer expiresNov. 31, 1981h--_--—-_—-----—--_-_-—
Upper Level of Mission Valley Shopping Center 833-2825

t.g.

course virtually out of thequestion for the Pack butState tackle Chris Koehnesees motivation in the factthe team wants a winningseason.”Being a senior I‘m play—ing to have that winningseason." Koehne said. “Thisgroup of guys deserves it.

by Devin Steele
Assistant Sports Editor
State‘s volleyball team

seemed to get it all togetherFriday night against Duke.its old playingform while crushing theBlue Devils. 151. 158. 13-15.152."We did better than we
Holistic Health?
Self-Care: Body MindTues. 5:10-8:00pm.

code 98-496Y-006

M—W 3:154:30 pm

Learn Modern Self-care, Old and New Age Healing
systems, posnive mental health

Alcohol Education UNI 995-6 (30)
Survey alcohol use and abuse in our Socrety. PeerEducation Training option.

FREE ELECTIVES FOR SPRING

seems to find a differentway to lose one each week."I think everybody knowswhat we've got to do."senior linebacker RobertAbraham said. “We've stillgot to hang in there. Nobodyreally has the answer to it.We're playing hard. We'regoing for a winning season."

did TueSday night (againstEast Carolina). which is im~portant," said State coach
Pat Hielscher. whose teamowns a 32-5 record. “It was a
hard match to get up forbecause we've beaten thembefore. We shouldn't havelost the third game. But Iwas real happy with the vic-tory.”

Educ 496-Y. (3C r)

Sports Writer
State's women's swim

team enjoyed an outstan-ding triple-win performancefrom sophomore Patty
Waters but still went downto defeat at the hands of a
strong Miami of Florida
team. 9059.

.WOprack spikesdren Blue Devil:
.The Pack is scheduled to

visit High Point Tuesday
night for its final dual
match. but complications
have arisen. The High Point
coach. who wishes to forfeit
the match to concentrate on
basketball. is searching fortwo teams to play State on
High Point's court.

won 14-consecutive dualmeets prior to the Miamiloss. will hold its annual
Red~White meet Wednes-day.
The meet was much closer

than the score indicated. Ifthe difference in points wastranscribed to a differencein time. the Wolfpack wouldhave lost by less than 1.3seconds.
There were many bright

spots for the Wolfpack in themeet. In addition to winning
the ZOO-yard individual
medley and the ZOO-yardbreaststroke. Watersqualified for the nationalswith her time of 1:05.91 in
the 100-yard breaststroke.

Also enjoying a triple-winday was junior Beth Emery._who posted wins in the 50-.
IN- and ”yard freester

senior Amy Lepping.500-yard freestyle. andfreshman Catherine Conley.one-meter diving.“We are in the middle ofour heavy training period inpractice and we went intothe meet a little tired."State's women‘s swimmingcoach Bob Wiecken said.“But we are not using thatas an excuse. Miami swamvery well and deserved towin.‘ . 2 7“Some of our swimmersdid well and others didn't
swim as well as we hadhoped they would. But wewill improve and win a lot ofmeets this year."Miecken said that in addi-tion to Waters and Emery.freshmen Perry Daum andKathy Smith and sophomoreRuth Elliot swam well in themeet.

ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH.WEEK OF PREGNANCY

Pregnancy tests, birth control and problem pregnancycounseling. For further information call $12455 (lollres number soc-221.259) between 9 A.M.-5 PM.

Raleigh Women's Health

"5Abortion. s from 13 to 16 weeksat additional charge.

Birth Control Clinic

Organization917 West Morgan St.Raleigh. N.C. 27003 i

Pro-Medical Students
Current pro-medical studentsmay now compete for severalhundred Air Force scholar-ships. Theae scholarships areto be awarded to students ac-cepted into medical schools asfreshmen or at the beginning oftheir sophomore year. Thescholarship provides for tui-tion, books, lab fees and equip-ment, plus $530 monthlyallowance. Investigate thisalternative to the high cost ofmedical education.

Al/ e/ect/ves are one credit hour courses, and are open to a//
students on campus. F/nn’ out why more students take our
courses each semester.

MS 101
SPRING 1982 SCHEDULE

INTRODUCTION TO ROTC

INTRODUCTION TO LEADERSHIP

RANGER SPECIAL FORCES
OPERATIONS

MILITARY PHYSICAL TRAINING

ARMY AVIATION

BASIC SMALL UNIT TACTICS

MAP READING

MT (11051155, 14201510)
(1315 1405)

W (1315 1405)H (0855 0945)
M (0855 0945)T
W
H
T
Vt
H
M

(10001050)
(0750 0840
(11051155)

15251515)

(085520945)
(1420- 1510)
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(14201510)ARRANGE
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W
H
T
W
H

(10001050)
(11051155)
(13151405)
(13151405)
(0750 0840)
(0855 0945)
(1315 1405)ARRANGE

T (1420 1510)
W (1105 1155/
HF (1000 1050)

(1000 1050)
ARRANGE

ARMY ROTC — BE ALL YOU CAN BE

CONTACT CAPTAIN MIKE MORROW OR CAPTAIN JIM WILLEY AT 737—2428, OR
I COME BY ROOM 154, REYNOLDS COLISEUM FOR MORE INFORMATION.Gatsby’s Pizza
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Sunfire shines light onto unique sound

by James Nnnn

The local talent shelves of Record Bar stores
feature music recorded by bands that perform in the
Raleigh and central North Carolina area. One of the
local albums is Be Somebody. The album is by Sun-
fire, a group based in Chapel Hill.

Sunfire is unlike most local bands, who. like 3PM
and the Fabulous Knobs. play rock‘ n‘ roll music. Sun
fire approaches music from an entirely different
direction. performing a unique brand of music called
”Soca." ‘
,Soca is the music that Sunfire band members

learned in Trinidad and Tobago. their home.
Guitarist-songwriter Rolly Gray describes soca as a
blend of reggae and funk, with the influence of the
popular calypso sound.
The unique soca is a result of diminishing the role

of the guitar and the use of an instrument long
associated with island calypso music. the steel drum.
and the complementary songwriting of Rolly Gray.

Sunfire played in the Boston area before coming to
Chapel Hill to record Be Somebody. The LP is a
short. inexpensive. four-song taste of Sunfire music.
Entertainment Editorial

The songs are all Rolly Gray originals and are verygood examples of the band'3 soca style.
“Soca Jam." You've Got to Fill My World," and “Be

Somebody" are funky. soca tunes that reveal
Sunfire's originality. “Loving You One More Time" is

more in the traditional reggae style. as popularized
by Bob Marley and Peter'Tosh.

Sunfire also performs in this area. and in a recent
gig at the Cafe Deja Bu the band brought soca to
Raleigh. The performance included songs from Be
Somebody and others. both band originals and songs
by popular artists. The band’s performance was an

impressive divergence from the standard rock ‘n' roll
shows of other local bands.

Sunfire's set of songs included original soca tunes.
including a very good reggae-soca song written by
steel drummer Mickey Mills. called “Action." The
song has a slow reggae beat and solos by Mills that
show off,his skill with the drums. Other notable Soca
originals included “Rock Your Baby" and “In Your
Life."
The band also performed the reggae standards“Walk" and “Harder They Come. Harder They Fall."

Sunfire also performed songs straight off the pop
charts.- but with the island sound of steel drums and
deep. funky bass lines by band member Joel Keel.
Surprisingly. these were Leo Sayer's “More Than I
Can Say." Stevie Wonder’s ”Master Blaster." andeven a Bob Dylan song. “Lay. Lady. Lay."
The area is fortunate to have a local band such as

Sunfire creating music that is so unique. But the
music appears to be so different that the band must
suffer prejudice. Sunfire performs music for enter-
tainment. for people to have fun with. and not just for
one audience.
“We play for everyone." the band members said.

Concert crowds need to be more courteous
by Nancy Lach

Entertainment Writer
Some people say that concerts aren't what they us-

ed to be. and I've always had trouble with this com-
ment. Besides the increase in coliseum ticket prices
or the raise in door prices at night clubs. I haven't
noticed many changes.
The doors still don't open when the assured voice

on the telephone says they will, and people are still
drinking in line as they wait outside. When the doors
finally do open. there are still those who’ve had their
head-start drinking and are expOunding loudly on
their superior musical knowledge.

That certainly hasn't changed and neither has the
fact that shows never start on time. So what has
changed?

I went to The Pier on Oct. 28 to see 999, an ex-
cellent British band that I'd seen there before and

Polyester — first fUnny film that really stinks
Divine. Populated byoutrageous caricatures. thefilm is an ode to bad tasteand foul odors.

by Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer
In the beginning therewas a small black-and-whitescreen. Then came color andthe wide screen. Cineramaand 3-D pictures. When the

picture itself became large

who never fails to put on an energetic show that has
the crowd dancing from start to finish. 999 hasn't
changed and I wasn't disappointed with its perfor-
mance. but the audience did change and by the end of
the night the crowd turned into a pushing, shoving
mob.

I like to dance but. like the majority of people. I do
not enjoy being shoved or pushed. much less knocked
down. “Slam-dunking." it seems. has hit Raleigh.

Slam-dunking is a senseless form of punking whose
name is descriptive enough in itself. Although not a
new form of “dancing." this is the first time I've
witnessed it in Raleigh.

' For those who may say that if I can't stand the
stench in the punk rock sewer. then climb out. I
would gladly oblige if getting out of such a crowd had
been possible. .
As it was I had enough trouble trying to stay on

my feet and ended up sitting on stage even though

owner of an exclusive drive-in art theater round out thecast of this kinky soap
opera.Although the film has itstechnical flaws and the ac—ting is not of the highestcaliber. the film‘cetainly hitsits mark. This independent

go-go-dancing teenage prostitute. Together they forman adorable family.
Add to this happy family a

the band's roadies kept trying to push me back into
the crowd.

I draw the line when people start getting hurt at
concerts. One of my friends had to be taken to 'the
hospital for stitches because his knee was torn open
to the knee cap. This is not “fun." it' s not even danc-
ing it's stupid and senseless violence.
From comments by the lead singer of the band.

Nick Cash. I couldn' t decide whether the band was
encouraging or mocking the crowd's behavior. .
When Cash shouted. “Let this homicide loose all

over Raleigh!" he wasn't kidding, especially when
‘two people jumped on stage and then hurled
themselves into the audience.

This kind of violence only tends to escalate and
999's final encore “Boiler. Boiler" was appropriate in-
deed. Cash‘s final comment was “I'm proud of you.
You're a fantastic audience. Raleigh."
Were we?

Entertainment Technician / Five
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by Karl Samson
Entertainment Writer

The Magnificent Ambersons Monday. 87mm.Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre Admission: Free
“Magnificent" is the only. adjective that candescribe the visual beauty and dramatic intensity of

this film by Orson Welles. The story chronicles the
decline of a once rich and powerful American family.FilmedIn 1942 this was Welles'3 follow——up to Citizen
Kane. More of Welles'5 experimental camera work
and spectacular lighting can be seen in this film.

Schinderhannes Tuesday. 8 p.m.Erdahl~Cloyd Theatre Admission: Free
This is another of the films donated for screeningby the German Embassy. Schinderhannes is a Ger-

man Robin Hood avenging the starving masses byrobbing the rich aristocrats. Set in the year 1802. the.film takes place in an area occupied by Napoleon's
grenadiers and the German Reichsarmee.

imBaEOEKX

WKNC 10 p.m. features this week:
Mon. - Album Previews with Darwin Stallings
Bennv Mardones —— Too Much to LoseNeil Young Crazy Horse Reactor
Rod Stewart -— Tonight I‘m Yours
Tues. — Feature Artist with John Thomas
Aerosmith
Wed. — Classic Album Feature with K.J.Matthews
'1‘. Rex — Electric Warrior
Thurs. — Feature Album with Stew Mones
Roy Sundholm — East to West

drugs. crime. infidelity.juvenile delinquency.
alcoholism. the preppie look.and homes for unwedmothers are all attackedwith equal disrespect andjustifiable satire. In short. itwould make an excellent
television series.
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Play a key role

enough to immerse the au-
dience in each scene. thespeaker system expanded to
Dolby stereo Sensurround.However. in the film in-
dustry's endless quest forthe ultimate reality and
greater ticket sales theyhave neglected the au~diences’ olfactory senses —-
until now. Odorama hasfinally become a reality with
the arrival of John Waters'olfactory atrocity.
Polyester.’ After being instructed by
a scientist on the operation
of the Odorama scratch-and-
sniff cards. the audiencesets out an odiferousjourney through the French-provincial homes of subur-
ban Baltimore.This hilarious satire stars
Tab Hunter and a 300—poundtransvestite known as
:4444

467-60001410 Buck Jones Rd:z4444444a444444
60 IN PEACE
JOIN THE
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o Cary and Raleighinvites
TATE to COLLEGE NITE

Every Tuesday00Night
6:” to]

$1 50 wlor w/outskatesValid with Student ID presen8t§d

444444444444444444444444

Francine Fishpaw (Divinelis married to the owner of alocal porno theater who is
having an affair with his BoDerek look-alike secretary.Francine‘s two children are
typical American teenagers.The son is an angel-dust-sniffing foot-fetishist. Thedaughter is a gluesniffing.
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On campus:Contact
Nancy Miller3 Patterson Hall
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Thelflemmg Centerhasbeenhereforwomen
ofan ages since 1974. offering understanding
andhelpwarwonefaoedwtthanunplanned
pregnanqy dayormghtServioeemclude:
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min; Birth control nous-a
CALL 781-6860 DAY OR. NIGHT

flaming
'dreharawhanyonnaadna.

rating
mama.

Center

parasitic mother and -a
middle-aged. debutantemillionairess maid. A couple‘of punks who like to playpedestrian polo and the

production. directed andproduced by John Waters.explores many of the pro-blems facing the family inAmerica today.Abortion pornography.

Don’t miss this tacky.wacky. kinky. stinky filmnow playing at the Studio ITheatre.

UAB COFFEE HOSE
PRESENTS

Scott Scherr & Friends
Friday Nov.13,1981 8:30

Walnut Room 4th Floor, Student Center
Refreshments served

444444444-

44444aa4

Beach Top40
Ladies Free beverage
NO COVER IF YOU ARRIVE BEFORE 11 PM

other specials from 8-9, 9-10, 10-11

FRIDAY 8 SATURDAY: PACK
'EM IN PARTS 1&2

specials from 8-11
MEMBERSHIP DISCOUNTS TO ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS

PINBALL AND VIDEO GAMES
ALL ABC PERMITS

MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE - nor OPEN TO THE GENERAL

8pm-Ze‘m
Back by popular demand

D.J . Rick’L
Spinning all your favorite records

TUESDAY: FREE BEVERAGES
- __,FOR'LADIES

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY:
COLLEGE NIGHT

Rock 8 Roll
Guys 2'5c beverage

PUBLIC
Next to Sportsworld on West Hodges St.

900 WEST
OPEN TUESDAYSATURDAY

the National way...
people working to meet
the needs of people

We're NatIOnal Starch and Chemical Corporation intema-t1onal 1n scope and a leading manufacturer of over 2000technically advanced products. Paper food packaging,textiles. cosmetics disposables bookbinding automotiveand appliances pharmaceuticals water treatment andwoodworking--are all important industries that utilize ourproducts many of which probably touch your life in someway every day.
it has taken the comb1ned elfward thinking talented grOu of protessonals that havebrought us to the forefront of our industry. [will take similarminded people to lead us into the future. If you set highgoals and achieve them and have a solid academicbackgr0und you should know morq Donut us and weabout you

Please vialt our Roam-antatlvapn
NOVEMBER 1 6.1 98 1

II unable to attend please send your resume toCarol Dedrick, College Relations Manager

s of a highly motivated lor-

An AffirmativeAction Employer MIF
STARCH AND CHEMICAL CORPORATlON.Findorno AvenueBridgowatar. New Jersey 08801 J

North Carolina State University
presents

Dr. Robert L. DuPont
in Lecture

The Nuclear Power Phobia
Tuesday, November 10, 1981

8:30 p.m.
University Student Center—Ballroom

Free Free Free
| The lrtational Fear of Nuclear plants Is based on a mistaken assessment of risks. |
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Waste exchange supported by industries despite government regulations
.(Continued from page I)
But if Bailey is sold on theidea and government of

Officials to
(Continued from page I)

radioactivity to spreaddownstream. Duke officialssay the pathway fromMcGuire to Charlotte‘swater pipes can be a slow
and not so certain route.

Duke spokeswoman MaryBovd said radioactivitv leaving the plant's discharge
canal would take 36 hours in
Basketball
(Continued from page 1)

response. A lot of people likeit and it can be highly effec-tive in exciting crowds."Weedon said how muchstudents valued the sensorwould determine whether ornot the sensor would berestored.”Some think of it as awaste of money but otherswould greatly appreciate itsrestoration.“ he said.

‘-‘-’-‘-'-

'-'-

ficials like it. what is the problem?”Waste exchanges wiiulrl
flourish overnight if thegovernment would givesome type of incentive." said

discharge radioactivity-
reach Cowans 1" rd Dam. ifthere is a need b block anyradioactivity.

If the dam was-msedafter radioactivity passedthrough, she said. it wouldtake 79 days to travel to theintake at Mountain IslandLake because there is vir-tually no current when thedam is closed.Duke officials say withwater pouring through thedam. radioactive materialcould reach the intake inseven to 12 hours but would
be diluted by a factor of 1billion.A Duke safety analysis,based on NuclearRegulatory Commissionstandards computed thefollowing maximum ex-posures for releases fromMcGuire. assuming a smallfractionof the nuclear fuelin the reactor is damagedand leaking radioactivity.

0--.-.- 9.- O . -.-.---.- O -.-----_-.-----.-.- 0'- O.
,. UAB ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE

presents

BRUCE COCKBURN

in concert
Tuesday, November 17, 1981

8:00 pm
Stewart Theatre NCSU Campus

Tickets Available At:
Stewart Theatre Box Office

Schoolkid’s Records
Oxbow Music - Chapel Hill

. WQDR Store
.--------O---------.-.----.----—

An infant who drankslightly more than one quartof milk daily for nine monthsfrom a cow that ate grassgrowing near the 'plantwould get 4.4 millirems.A person who annuallyate 40 pounds of'fish thatspent their entire life in thecanal would get .73millirems.
A person who drank fromMcGuire's discharge canalfor a year would receive .21millirems.A millirem is a measure ofradiation dose. 0n theaverage. North Caroliniansget about 100 millirems ayear from natural radiationin water. soil and air.Lewis said Duke. expectsactual releases fromMcGuire to be much lower.If people received maximumdoses. they are not highenough to cause harm. hesaid.

n.-.-o.-‘Of-'-;-.-T-'-'-’-‘-‘-'-v-—-<-<-

Electronic GamesTournament
Thur. Nov. 12 from 7-11 pm
Games Room, Student Center

$1.00 entry fee
(limited to 48 people)*7

Everyone will play on a series of
4 machines and the highest combined

total will win. Sign up in Games Room
Sponsored by recreation committee UAB

Carl Wilkins. coowner ofNational Waste Exchange inWinston-Salem and SilverSpring. Pa.“As it is now, if an in.dustry wants to transfer thewaste to someone else to useit. they still have to fill outall of the paperwork,"Wilkins said.Response for the publicexchange. like the privateexchanges, has been lessthan great. partly becauseindustry has not yet realizedthe benefits that can be

claSSi'fieds.
Oaaaifioda cost 15¢ per word With aminimum charge 01 $2 25 per insertion Allads must be prepaid Mail check and ad !0Classifieds, PO Box College SiStation, Raleigh, NC 27650 Deadline is 5pm. on the date of publication lor theprevrous issue. Liability tor mistakes in adlimited to refund or reprinting and must bereported to our otiices within two days afterllTSl publication of ad. '
NEED SOMETHING TYPEO? Whatever It ls,I'll Do It, Outcltty, Accurately and ReasonablylEven on Weekendsl. Eall Mrs. Tucker8236512. . .

ALSO
°NCSU Wdels

WHEN: NW11,1981 -WEI]‘JESDAY
"ME: 7:30

was" STEWART THEATER

-Jimmy McKimmon & friends

derived from waste exchange.But the public industryhas a larger problem thaneconomics. said Brian Aus.environmental engineer anddirector of the AtlanticCoast Exchange run byPacific Environmental Ser-vices in Durham.Even though the Pied-mont exchange offers con-fidential listing services.Aus said industry will stayaway from public exchanges .as long as it remains publici-

EARN,$5Ihour in US. Enmioninantal Protec-tron 'Aoencv breathing experiments on theUNC CH'campus. We need healthy nonsmoking males, ages 1840 with no allergiesand no hay fever lmiralirme commitment is-1015 hours, including a lien physul airanimation travel is reimbursed Call collect$81253 lor more information, 85 Monday»Friday. . ‘ .
THESES 8 DISSERTATlONS. Same day serVice, tree collating low cost highest quality 'priming available Ex: till nos. 5 copies. anill] percent rag, 240n bond $39. Harricover 'binding availile. Universal Prin'irnq

. Call “”5780

ty shy about hazardouswaste.
“The potential is the infor-mation will get leaked outand become a public rela-tions problem." Aus said.That same sentiment isechoed by Bill Meyer. anengineer in the state Officeof Solid and HazardousWaste. ' '
“Using the ’ governmentties a user to red-tape hewould normally not want togo through. Industry car-talk to industry much better-

Common Village (behind Big Sun 8:30am 8.30 pm Mon Fri, ioi Sat 8214291
2 MALE ROOMMATE needed lor springsemester to live in 3 bedroom out WeHolloyiisl. $113,0tllmonth plus "3 utilities.
GWYNNE JAHONSKI' TypiiiijwritindeditingProtessional editor Sliding scale. 851 7074,ill] pin Drop olllpiclr up

'WANTED: TYPING JOBS. easy; technical,One page infill]. Immediate, accurate,reasonable work. Call 82865.17. ,

ii ‘

than through the regulatorystructure."Meyer would like to cutsome of the regulationshampering waste exchange.“What we aresupportingis a new definition of waste."he said. "If waste is going tolegitimate. reuse. it is not awaste material . . andshould be subject to thesame ' requirements as agasoline truck going downthe road." _
.Redefining Waste would'remove it from the com-

SEVERAL smorurs’ needed to helpremodel old house Saturday Nov. 14 andSunday Nov 15 Whr. 8346332
NEED GAS iiorim rm lookinp for a notto Cleveland. Ohio; or near vicinity lorThanksgivrng‘ Siwe alter 5:00 am,8513035 1 .
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summerlyssr round.Europe, 5. America, Australia, Asia.‘ Allliiilils2 $5M$l2lll monthly. Sightseeing.Free, info. Write ISC Box iii-NOB Corona Del, Mar, Ca 92525.

" .y" ‘T
”sen/ea Roms

plicated government systemof paperwork used to keeptabs on it. yet would allowthe government to maintainlimited scrutiny throughother regulatory programs.Meyer said. ,But before it cuts its ownregulations. the state mustconvince the EnvironmentalProtection Agency becausestate law says. wastemanagement regulationsmust mirror the federalgovernment's. without being more or less- stringent.

NC STATE SKIER Smugglers Notch Vt. so .Trip, Jan. 2-7, Slopeside Condos, 5 day skipass, evening activities, happy hours,transportation loptionsl, $156.50.. ContactSteve Splawn or John Gilliem’ot 8334860 or'come to ski mating .Nov. at 7:00 pm. inStudent Center, Rm. 3118 lSonate Halli.
' coucu FOR SALE - green — good condition must sell — $35. Call Dee tor moreinto 851-7808. '
CHAIN srrw FOR SALE: Stihl oar AV.- Errcellent condition. $300.00, Call 8324856 ._attsi 7:00 pm. . '

‘Al'
TICKETS: $1 STUDENTS

‘2 PUBLIC
PICK UP TICKETS AT FASHION IMAGE —E. HAIGETT St.

alsoNCSU ‘STUDENT CENTER 00X OFFICE

' Wine and Cheese sipH ' Show
- sronsoato It THE Bum: Sruomr Bonn —

tlrr


